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Past Simple Tense 
Fill in the blanks with the correct form of the given verbs. 

 

1. Maggie ________(pass) all her exams with 

distinction last term.  

2. My mother_________(teach) embroidery to 

tourists when she was on holiday. 

3. Alan and his family_______(learn) how to 

dance rumba last summer holiday. 

4. Jane_______(not fail) any of her lessons last 

term. 

5. ____you_____(enrol) for accent Neutralization and Fluency course yesterday? 

6. I________(talk) with the headmaster about the problem two days ago. 

7. We all____________(take) the chemistry test in the second hour of the morning classes. 

8. You_______(not take) the placement test with us yesterday. 

9. ____she________(get) high marks from her literature lesson last term? 

10. _____Ali_____(write) the answer with a blue chalk on the board last lesson? 

11. I ________(not spend) my time in the playground at the recess time. 

12. Our teacher________(revise) the whole term in the last two hours. 

 

I sharpened my pencil two minutes ago. 
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I sharpened my pencil two minutes ago. 



 

 

 
 

 
 

Past Simple Tense 

 

Fill in the blanks with the correct form of the given verbs. 

 

1. Maggie ________(pass) all her exams with distinction last 

term.  

2. My mother_______(teach) embroidery to tourists when 

she was on holiday. 

3. Alan and his family_____(learn) how to dance rumba last 

summer holiday. 

4. Jane_______(not fail) any of her lessons last term. 

5. ____you_____(enrol) for accent Neutralization and 

Fluency course yesterday? 

6. I________(talk) with the headmaster about the problem 

two days ago. 

 

 

 

   Past Simple Tense 

 

Fill in the blanks with the correct form of the given verbs. 

 

1. We all_______(take) the chemistry test in the second hour 

of the morning classes. 

2. You_______(not take) the placement test with us 

yesterday. 

3. ____she________(get) high marks from her literature 

lesson last term? 

4. _____Ali_____(write) the answer with a blue chalk on the 

board last lesson? 

5. I _______(not spend) my time in the playground at the 

recess time. 

6. Our teacher_______(revise) the whole term in the last two 

hours. 
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Past Simple Tense 
Fill in the blanks with the correct form of the given verbs. 

 

1. Maggie ___passed_____(pass) all her exams with 

distinction last term.  

2. My mother___taught____(teach) embroidery to 

tourists when she was on holiday. 

3. Alan and his family__learned/learnt___(learn) 

how to dance rumba last summer holiday. 

4. Jane___didn’t fail____(not fail) any of her lessons 

last term. 

5. __Did__you____enrol____(enrol) for accent Neutralization and Fluency course yesterday? 

6. I_____talked___(talk) with the headmaster about the problem two days ago. 

7. We all____took___(take) the chemistry test in the second hour of the morning classes. 

8. You____didn’t take___(not take) the placement test with us yesterday. 

9. _Did___she____get____(get) high marks from her literature lesson last term? 

10. __Did___Ali__write___(write) the answer with a blue chalk on the board last lesson? 

11. I ____didn’t spend___(not spend) my time in the playground at the recess time. 

12. Our teacher____revised___(revise) the whole term in the last two hours. 

 

 

 

 

 

I sharpened my pencil two minutes ago. 


